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1. Prof. Joseph M. Malusu

i) Articles in Journals


ii) Chapter in Conference Proceedings

Apparently, Mashingia and Malusu (2017) and Mashingia and Malusu (2016) share the same contents.

2. Rev. Prof. Ladislaus M. Semali

i) Article in a Journal


**ii) Chapter in Conference Proceedings**


3. Rev. Prof. Philbert Vumilia

**i) Articles in Journals**


**ii) A book**


**iii) Other**

Vumilia, P. L. (2016). Why is quality and relevance problematic in Africa’s higher education? (Some important details are missing) ***

4. Rev. Dr. Eugene Lyamtane

**i) Articles in Journals**


5. Rev. Dr. Peter N. Siamoo

i) A book
Siamoo P. (2017). *Restore your inner peace: Personal healing from within.* Place of publication?: CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. ****** (being marketed online)

6. Rev. Dr. Philip Kireti

i) Article in a Journal

7. Rev. Dr. Victorin Salema

i) Articles in Journals


ii) Chapter in Conference Proceedings

iii) Chapter in a Book

iii) Others
Mwanyika, S., & Salema, V. (2018). Evaluation of the effectiveness of higher education development programme on ensuring higher education satisfy the market demands in Tanzania. *** (Some important details are missing)
Mwanyika, S., & Salema, V. (2018). Perceptions of teacher trainees of public universities and university colleges on what should be done to improve higher education in Tanzania. *** (Some important details are missing)

8. Rev. Dr. Wilhelm Malasi

i) Books

9. Sr. Dr. Catherine Mueni Muteti

i) Article in a Journal

ii) Chapter in Conference Proceedings

10. Dr. David Onchonga Nyakundi

i) Articles in Journals

ii) A Book?

11. Dr. Emmanuel Mbera Mogusu

i) Article in a Journal
permeation rates in Liposome systems explain rapid glyphosate biodegradation associated with strong isotope fractionation. *Environmental Science and Technology*, 52 (13), 7259 – 7268. **

12. Dr. Evans O. Okendo

i) Articles in Journals


**ii) Chapter in Conference Proceedings**


**iii) Books**


Ogula, P. A. & Okendo, E. O. (2018b). *Qualitative and mixed methods research for education and...*
13. Dr. Gadi Moses Koda

i) Articles in Journals


Kayombo, M., & Koda, G. M. (2019). Influence of mobile phone use on secondary schools student’s discipline, in Moshi municipality Kilimanjaro Tanzania (in press) *Journal??


Onesmo A. and Koda G. M. (2018): Supervisory role of head of school in enhancing teachers’ professional development in public secondary schools in Moshi district council, Tanzania. *European American Journals (Some important details are missing)*

A Book

14. Dr. Gervas E. Assey

i) Article in a Journal

15. Dr. Paschal Kizito Achatch Wambiya

i) Articles in Journals


ii) Chapter in Conference Proceedings

16. Dr. Paul Raphael Kitula

i) Articles in Journals
Kitula, P. R. &Vumilia P. L. (2018). Maintaining quality in assessments: How well are Tanzanian universities achieving it. *Saudi Journal of Humanities and Social Sciences. 3*(9) (**page numbers are missing**) ***
Kitula, P. R. (2018). Relevance of university education on preparing competent teachers: A case of Moshi district-Kilimanjaro Region, Tanzania. *Journal of Advances in Education and Philosophy, 2*(5) (**page numbers are missing**) ***

17. Dr. Threza Mtenga

i) Article in a Journal

18. Dr. Timothy Mandila

i) Articles in Journals
19. Dr. Zachariah K. Rulangaranga

i) Articles in Journals


20. Rev. Edward Mwajamila

i) A Book

21. Sr. Blandina Wolowe Kori

i) Articles in Journals


ii) Other
Kori, B. W., & Maina, S. M. (2017). Knowledge transfer, entrepreneurship and economic development: An empirical study in Moshi, Tanzania (*Some important details are missing*) ***

22. Sr. Moses Silayo

i) Chapter in Conference Proceedings

23. Mr. Christian Bwaya

i) Chapters in Conference Proceedings


24. Mr. David Simiyu

i) Article in a Journal

25. Mr. Francis Bagambilana

i) Article in a Journal

26. Mr. Joseph Francis Sunguya

i) Article in a Journal

ii) Chapters in Conference Proceedings


27. Mr. Kaligilwa Jeremiah Mmbasha

i) Article in a Journal

28. Mr. Lolashe Lengiteng’i

i) Articles in Journals

29. Mr. Martin Muthee Gakuubi

i) Articles in Journals
30. Ms. Angelista Joseph Lasway

i) Articles in Journals


ii) Chapter in Conference Proceedings

31. Ms. Bahiya Abdi Sheshe
i) Articles in Journals

ii) Chapter in Conference Proceedings

32. Ms. Doris H. Lyimo
   i) Article in a Journal

33. Ms. Janeth Alphonce
   i) Chapter in Conference Proceedings

   ii) A book

34. Ms. Kezia Mashingia
   i) Article in a Journal

   ii) Chapter in Conference Proceedings

   Apparently, Mashingia and Malusu (2017) and Mashingia and Malusu (2016) share the same contents.
35. Ms. Lidya J. Mushi
   
i) **Articles in a Journals**


ii) **Chapter in Conference Proceedings**

36. Ms. Lilian Justus Mushemba
   
i) **Chapter in Conference Proceedings**

37. Ms. Perpetua Agustino Tango
   
i) **Article in a Journal**

38. Ms. Edith Rambau
   
i) **A book/module?**

39. Ms. Theresia Boniface
   
i) **Article in a Journal**
NB: Please send details on your publications that do not feature in the lists above (i.e. that were issued from 2016 onwards) to 0754277001 or rweyem1@yahoo.com (in APA style)